
YELLOWSTONE VALLEY STAR

COMING ASSEMBLY
FACES BIG DEFICIT

ON TOP OF INCREASING EX-

PENSES IT MUST MAKE UP

EXCESSES OF PAST

NEWS OF THE (CAPITAL CITY

$1,750,000 of $5,000,000 Bond Issue to

Be Sold at Once to Provide Ini7

provements for State Educa-

tional Institutions

•'Helena.—When the leg lature meets
next month It will he ash to make
up an' estimated 'deficiency. of $400.-,
000 in funds for which appropriations
mere made by the legislature two
years ago but which funds proved in-
adequate, according to figures comtill-
ed by IL J. Lentos, state accountant,
In his work in preparing the budget to
submit to the next legisinture. The
coming assembly will also have the
problem of Masking appropriations for
1921 for, all state schools, us the• re-•
ceipts from the one and' one-half mill
•tax -levy passed by the voters at the
last election will not be realized until
December, 1921. • The nppropt•intions

•for the stnte schools totalled $747.500
- for eaoh.of the years 1919 and 1920

In compiling tIvse figures Mr. Le-
niert shows that the general fund over-
draft on Nov. 80,' 1920, wpm $2.129,-
447.49; and the estimated receipts in
that fund for December, 1920.
amount to $1,000,000. and the warrants
to be drawn against—the fund durteg
December, 1920, will total $200,000.

• The 'estimated genera fund. 'receipt -4
during each of the months of Januory
and Pehruary, 1921, wilL total $500.000.
These receipts. allowing for exPendi•
I ures in Deeember of $200M00, as men-
thined, anti of $050,000 for January
nod t*.'diriutry, and the additional esti-
oLited cost of _the sessitin of $105.000
ca.(1 the estimated (h.fivieney claims
tat aperoprittthms give the
;:eneral field au cstil•iat d overdraft on
Feis•uttry 2s. 1921. of A..:.0-1-1.4:17.49.
Mr. 1.i ' na,:•1 Owl.' takes up the estr-

ii;a0-0 geveri•I final li•atisarr4.on ,; of the
period from March 1, 1921. to Febru-
ery 28, 1923.
The estlinnted budget for ell state

eXnrsnses except for the universities.
for' the Nest' yetir 1021 is $2,200,000
rint with .the overdraft in the general
fend for February 24.- 1921. estimate.;

t, $2.011,4-17:4% 'brings the' 11)1.11.nec-
ei::::tr• up to $4.2-14417.'9. The esti-
mated ginvrat fatal t•ecci•its fOr the
next fiscal year are-$2.:179.591.
be. neerdreft in Ow r• ' • ' I fund on

Pebrettry LIS. 1922, at Z•lAihs5.1.49.
• esittest•nd e•:•.4enre of filo state

for Ifr22, not including the university
easlo_ itet%e a total of $2,".000A, and
the general fund receipts 'fit. the same

"period or- $2.771.091.-•
This leaves a net .over,lraft iii the

VI'ller111 fund on February 23, 1923. of
$1.193,101:10.

* *

. Willi Sell State Bonds, .
Bonds hnallIng 10.730000 of the

$5,000,000 Issue ratified by the voters
at the last election, will be sold im-
mediately ard the proceeds devoted
to improving. equipping and lidding
Hew buildings to Montana's state in-

•stitution-4 and schools, with the 'triton
of the slate board of education in
tolopting a resolution calling. for the
expenditures.

Allocation of this fund is:
State university. Missoula. $900.000.
Agricultural college, Bozemon, $015).-

000.
School of mines. Butte, $250,000

Normal school, Dillon, $2:000.

otylians' home, Twin Bridges, $75,-
000. •

Deaf and blind school. fjou:der.
000.

(iiris' vo•entIonal school.,11elena, $75,
00o.

InAtistrIal school. Mlles City, $50.-
0(0.,

• • $1.750.000. •
The next $tep is for the imetil of

edinIttion- to notify the board of ex-
aminers of the desire to sell part of
the Obit it will be advertised and
liii iii I! cii his the board of examiners..

* *

Farm'Loan Fund Exhausted. •
• -Montana's farm !Mill 11111(1- isII•11V
eX111111141.11
Sidney Miller, register of. the state

bind ()Mr. said last Week he will' not
semi- out any more mortgages or notes
for esecullon until mottey.fer Ow pur-
pose Is. collected fioin some sgim•ce.
rif will he at- least 90 days before

more applications may be handled,"
Mr. Miller said.

IMMINIMMIV

In an explanation issued-a few days
ago Mr. Miller told how the office was
swatnped• with .npplientions for firroi-
loans.. The total sought was stiffleletil
to take Most of the fuiolm

for the purpose, being" ont• $500,000.
* *

. Plan Moyntain Auto Camp.
The Ilekena Commercial club and the

forestry service of- the State are to
unite next spring In building a camping
;mound.. at the, summit of the historic.
Priests Pass.-wesj of Helena; (ft the
top of the. great Divide, According .to
annOuncement there. The pass
hnonn to hundreds of autemohile
• leis, -and Is a faVorite camping- 'spot
doting the mummer months. 7

Telt acres of ground have been set
'Beide anti fireplaces, running water.
benches find tables are to be Installed,
according to the piens,

CLEMENCY IS URGED IN
KAHN SEDITION MATTER

Acting Governor McDowell Proposev

Commutation of Sentence of Trav-

eling Salesman

4

Helentn—Ilen Kahn, traveling sales-

men sent up front 1:Ninon county, is

the only 'man who MIA received the

benefit of executive eleMeney 'from

Lieutenant Governor W. W. McDowell

during either of the two terms In of-

fice which he is now ending. Mr. Mn:
Dowell, now 'acting governor, has rec-

ommended that Kahn's sentence of not

less Bunt seven and one-half to twetity

ears be cut to not less than five to

twenty years. Kahn was convicted
and senteneed on charges of sedition.
Having already served two and one-

half years, Kahn will. be In a position
to be paroled lonnedlotely if the state
both•d of pardons.aels favorahly .upon
the recOmmendation.
Whine on a trip for it San Francisco

firm, ',Kahn -was in Carbon county and •
Is alleged to„ have ;remarked. "This
nnoverism is a Joke," and, "This is a
rich° HMI'S WIli'." •

EX-SERVICE MEN WILL SUE
FOR HIGHER COMPENSATION

Helena.—The state executive com-
mittee' of the American legion has de=
tided to bring suit in the United States
court, under the wn e risk act, eget:1st
the fedet•al goverimient, in the ease of
Louis Benzulu, now an lunette of the
stnte insane asyltim et Warm Springs,-

Benzula, a drafted num. Wits recent-
ly sent to the asylum from Great Falls.
A statement by the legion says the
government has failed to do anything
for him, altimegh under the war risk
net it should.

Great }Wis.—Carrying on a stretch-
er an ex-soldier whose compensation
has seven times been cut4ft•om $90 a
moeth to less than $20 by the hurt-au
of Wm- risk insuranee, a delegation of
five Montana American legion inca has
started to NVashington. D. C.. to mAke
an appeal for more adequate 'compen-
sation for ex-service

BAKLNG POWDER FIRM
MEETS STATE RULING

Heletut.—While test eases originat-
ing in Mentima and Arkansas are
pending in the United States circuit
coul'i of IIPPettis over the alleged nits:
branding of goods in the label of the
Iplyal Baking Powder eompany, the
company has not *IL M. Shen of
this city that It iyiti coniPly with Mr.
Sheit's ruling.
Mr. Shell Is director of (lie food otni

drug, division of the state board of
health und wits instrumentn1 in start-
ing the ense here egainst the intking
powder company On the grounds that
the label nits a misbranding of the
goods under the Montana laws.

HELENA SMELTER CUTS
WAGES 50 CENTS A DAY

Helemt.—Effective at ont.e. wages tat
the East Helena smelter have been re-

4P cents II flay. the order ap-
plying to mill 'workers at the' plant.
The low ;rice nimw prevnifing for

lead was stuted as the eallSe for the
necessity of reducing the wage scale.

.61 the same tints it was r••eognized
that Or cost a living is now ShOWIOK
WIMP reductien. The price of lead,
however. wry: the primary reason for
Ii '(Ill ii tig Witgo-A ; and It MIS stated thnt
ii a Matter of fact, IN. witge scale
has been high for smite time past in'
proportion to the lend nautet.

CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS
SEEK JOBS FOR IDLE

•(;rent 1-'hIls.—Tite Great Foils I'ian-
tnereial club, with that of tunny ••ther
clubs throughout the iterthwost, is en-
denvoring to secure netien seen from
the federn1 department of the inhfrier
in getting ii ('111111 work tinder way on
many reriatmition proh-cts and to ef-
fort! work for many idle intst In' the
oortbw•.stern states.
The Spokane handler of eomineive

lias siartisi the inovement mid is urg-
ing iill clubs in the fea•thwest fit ,se-
('ure lint hut If' meissible through mem-
hers or emign'S, film) western •••1111194.•

• Make Airplane of Old Ford.
liarlem.--When your Ford is tar

.longer fit Iii 111II on the rends, it may
he fit to- fly with. 1'. ildtIona. ti gil--
rage moo l'urner. hos some con.vie-
tions :lion,: this line, ,for'lle is build-
lug anuirphitie front himcold .Fermi, lie
will. PUt iii hi- •41nire time durit4f the
a•itiler on this ink nini in the spring
(.xpeets IC la' flying around- that lo-•
(salty. '•

RATES FOR HAULING .
ORE ARE REPUCED

. •
. Helena. --nip state raliread (smiting-
ohm has grunted...the n111)111(14 of
the ...Northern 'WIN Italirtnill. earn-
pahylo reduce Its rates otr the haul- •
lug (if ore to tire various situ-It ern In
this state. f-

freight...rale on some .af
lower grades of ores will be reduce(' us
lunch us 20 :er relit.
The board also gmated the. company

permission to pat Into effee/ a new
rateonn linither In %%Totem 3Ionlin0a. • 4

Brief Notes Concerning the
11. Treasure 5tate ibil/

Presentatioa to the Choteau conety
public lile•ary of the first warrant is-
sued by the city of Fort Benton has
been made by Judge J. J. Tattan. The
warraht was for $5 and was drawn In
favor of Judge 'Patton, but was 'ievy'.
ensiled by him. It hears (late of July
10, 1883, and the signatures Of W. (:.
Conrad, the fh•st mayor, and [loam it'
It. Buck, city cierk. It hits been phi --
0 among the historical relics.

O 0,.--
' Following the answer of the Great
Northeirn *denying the iteed' of innIing
Nashua a flag stop for trains No. 3 and
4, the Montana raih•oad co ntissen
will hold a hearing on the ques el at
a thne to In` determined. The eft
of Nat-than asked for the stop.

O 0
Both the Milwaukee and the North-

ern Pacific railroads are required to
establish a "trasonable and 'certain"
connection for passenger trains at
Lombard • in fin order of the Montana
railroad commission. (7omplainte lin
the.Lembard connection have been re-
ceived from' time to- time by the couk.
mission since 1910.

i 0,0
In conjunction with :.the banking as-,

sociations of all other western states,
if..B. Bartley of Helena, president of
the Montana Bankers' association, has
wired the members of the 31ontana
congressional delegation urging them
to sup-port measures aimed to put into
effect an embargo against impertation
into this country of all wool and meat
products.

O 0 .
The jury at Butte in the ease of As,

sad Juhrey, charged with the slaying
of Hugh Gibson there during the month
of September, returned a verdict if
murder in the fh•st degree and fixed.
the penalty at hanging.

O 0
Rather than have the working force

cut and anyone thrown out of employ-
ment for the winter, Northern Pacific
shopmen of Livingston have voted for
a five-day week during the winter
months. It is believed this will keep
the entire force at work.

O o '
. Ty° armed and masked banditsit.
bound nd gagged C. L. Calloway in
his je% iry store at Laurel and made
away with $8,000 worth of dimnonds
and other jewelry after spending - an
hour in going over the contents of the
safe. Calloway was preparing to lock
the safe as the robbers entered.

- 00
A group Of Helena men -who last

spring began to work an abandoned sil-
ver cladm,rin the Unionville district re-
cently struck what is declared to be
140111P of the richest silver-lettiVore ever
seen.hulhat district of the stete. The
ViIIIIPS also embenee gold. and there is
said to he. Indications of high grade
copper ore.

O 0

veils

Governor S. V. Stewart hits return-
ed from a trip to Harrisburg, Pa.,
where he attended the tinnunl confer-
ence of governors.

O 0
H. M. Force of Superior IR recover-

ing froneinjuries suffered in an. acci-
dent suffered in Black lake. He wax
caught tinder it log and held on the
bed of the lake with the water up to
his chin for three hours. A stranger
imposing by beard Ilia cries for help anti
saved hint at a time when his slt•ength
was about exhausted,

O 0
Woolmen of Montana. 'following a

meeting in Helen'', have antionneed a
scale of $50 per motith for all sheep-
herders employed by members of the
state association. Thir action is de-
clared to lu• ne(•essttry because of the
absence of ii market for wool nad the
lew price fa! mutton.

O 0
A jury in the district court at Bil-

lings rettirtusl it verdict in favor of
the Montutin Power eompany In the
joint suit of seven litigants for $80,0110
(jemmies alleged to have resulted from
the- flood waters thrown upon their
lands by the company's daturacross the
Yellowstone river near that city. The
eoinpnny established in the (opinion of
the court ling damages could not have
been roused by the dant.

. o o
Word has been received at the of-

fice of the atitto railroad commission
tie-Helena Butt the interstate voninterce
commisSion has Made the mittiliimn
weight on euriond shipments of min
and grain products on Interstate ship-.
meats 40.000 pounds. The minimain
WIIM fOrtilerly 00,0041 pounds.

o o

A new Pnektird limousine was (le-.

etroyed at Great Falls when It 4,•his

pushed over n 150-foot below

Rainbow falls there. Thnt tlie car was
muliciouttly destroyed is evident, It IS

saki, It having been stolen from the

Central stolid, where it hind been left
by Jto•k Zueknr. Mr. Zucker. had just

bought tie. car .for his taxi service,.
O 0 ,

Chnries F. Grass of :-'ut•icit and Wai-

'ace Mills of Mitita were the only
appileants. of 11 taking. the-bxittuitta-

Bons In Helena this tnontit who were
i•ectimmended by the shit." board of

bar exnmitters 'to the supreme crairt

for admission to the bar of Montana,
00 . .

Samuel S. Singer, 54, president of

the Voris company of Great Falls-and

one of the leading citizens of :northern-

Montana for two decades' past, died

outhienly of beer fniltire loot week- in

Log Angeles, (vitere he bad gone. six.,

Weeks ago.tveceperate.

The --40

Scrap Book
ALWAYS ANXIOUS TO PLEASE

Hubby Ever Thoughtful of the Treas-
ure He Had Won' for a Partner

In Life's Joys.

It was her birthday, but lie had
rushed off to business, with just the

U sual duty-peck
at her upturned

. face, and she was
left to worry the
day through, op-
pressed by the
thought that his
love was 'waning.
When _ he re-

turned at night,'
wished her "many

happy returns," kave her a full-size
hug, and placed a tiny packet in her
hand, she knew that she had wronged
him. He was still the same generous-
hearted Romeo who had wooed and
wen her.
- "And I thought you'd forgotten all
about it, Harold," site cooed, as she
carefully unwrapped the package.
Then a black-edged expression took a
front seat on her features.
'Pipe-cleaners I" she gasped.
"Yes, pet," he said, "I knew they'd

please you. You never did like me to,

use your hatpins!"

°PIGS WENT ON BIG "SPREE"

Ignorant Farm Hand Was Unaware of

the- Potency for Evil That Lies
in Decayed Apples.

At Singtic, N. 3., some days ago,

traffic was blocked in four directions

by a small army of intoxicated pigs

belonging to Harold Brown, who- had

employed Jed Van Giesen as hit•ed

man and forgot to ask him if he were

experienced. Van Glesea, •left to his

own devices while Brown was In New-

ark, decided to clean up the apple

orchard. He Carefully separated the

fruit, placing the rotten apples in

baskets and (lumping them into tife

hog pen. Being a green hand he (lid

not know that an apple left to itself

becomes a high-power distillery. To-

ward evening, Van Giesen went to
Paterson, while the pigs went on a
spree. They tore down fences and
were soon en the highways and by-
ways. Big pigs and little pigs were
soon dotting the scenery, and when
Brown returned front Newark he spent
a very unpleasant evening restoring the
intoxicated bacon to Its proper home.

Sugar Beet Harvester. .
A machine' for topping and Rigging

beets, which, according to the Scientific
American. promises to eliinfnate much
of the buck-hrtmkIng work of 'wryest-

lag, has recently 'been perfected. The
apparatus resembles n potato digger

In general outline, but in front of the
lifts that remove the roots front the
groun.d is a revolving disk 20 inches in
diameter, so adjusted by a spring and
roller that It measures the cutting dis-
tance front the top of the beet Mowed
of from the ground, Immediately be-

hind. the disk are two lifts that re-
move the beets from the grotitel and
deliver them to an endless chain ele-

vator that frees them of dirt and•
dumps them out behind the machine.

As the top anti head of the sugar beet
Contain an acid that counteracts the

sugar in the rest of the root, a har-
vester must measure the beets and cut
thent at the right place?—Youth's Com-
panion.

•

NO ElITIIANA13IA 1N T1118.

Miss KlavIerklang—I play the
_piano merely, to kill time.

Mr. Bangs—Yourplaying certainly
does It. But what a death! .

, Clever Deeiuction.
Sherlock Holmes-like detectives still

exist. In London. England, an un-

known man was rain over by a train,

taken to the hospital, and althopgh

he never recovered consciousness, lived

and tniked in delirium for a few hours.

R was noticed that he counted all the

time, and the doctor perceived that

he never counted above a certain num-

ber. He remembered this, tied recall-

ed that the -number Was that of the

nails in a .horse's sltoe. his decided

'the'man must be-a blacksmith. Inform-

ed the.police. And his relatives were

'found from this little clue.

' Rejoice, Ye Baldheadsi

Sheep's wool and human hair have

been mole to grow 'with nearly twice

their Igtual vigor by fettling ceratin,

a sulphur and nitrogenous compound

Mitch is the foundation principle of

hiuir and horns. The discoverer has

to shave twice a day now, and bald-

.headed men 
are denianding ht' the -

material be placed upon the market.

Work Years for Wife.

A wife its wages. is not uncommen,

In the.. Holy Land _where a boy hired

as shepherd -nifty ,receive one of his

master's daughters as a wife, Instead

of doily pay just as Jacob contracted

witT•.,- Lehnn for Rachel. The time

serrmi for n wife Is still from five 4o

sev yenta.

CANADA BIC WINNER
Captures Many Prizes at Lead-

ing American Fairs,

Remarkable Showing Made at Interna-
tional Live Stock Show at Chl-
cago--Carried Off Sweepstakes

for All Wheat.

Something that lends emphasis to,
and affords definite proof of, the gen-
erosity of the soil anti climate of
western Canada, is shown by the
numerous exhibits made hi both the
government °and individual farmers
and stock raisers of that country, at
many of the leading state and county
fairs in the United States tills season.
Particularly Is this the case with re-
gard to exhibits made at the Inter-,
national Live Stock Show recently
held at Chicago.
First and foremost to the average

farmer will appeal the fact that
Canada carried off the sweepstakes
for all wheat, and that out of a total
of twenty-five prizes, Canada took
twenty. In oats the Grand Champion-
ship was won by a farmer living in
the Province of Alberta. Canada 'also
was awarded the championship- for
Durum wheat, while for Flint Corn out
of a total of ten prizes, Canada took
first, second, third, sixth and seventh.
Not only in grains did Canada prove

her right to rank as a first-class agri-
cultural country, but she carried off
many prizes for cattle, horses, sheep
and hogs, a partial list of. which fol-
lows:

Cattle, Canada was awarded the
championship for Grade Shorthorns;
also in the College Special class, Can-
ada gained -first, fourth and sixth
prizes.
Horses, Grand Championship for

Clydesdale/ stallion, also Grand Cham-
pionship for kmerienn bred mare, as
well as first for three-year-old Clydes-
dale stallion, first for one-year-old
Clydesdale stallion, and second for
the aged class.
In the Belgian class, Canada ob-

tained first and reserve for Champion-
ship Belgians, as well as second for
Aged stallion.
Sheep, Canada obtained Champion-

-ship for' block, male and female, in
addition to first prize in all group
prizes.
Hogs, In the Yorkshire class Canada

was very prondnent, taking the Cham-
pionship for pen of Yorkshires, anti
champicnsillp for best single barrow.
as well as ovet twenty first, second
npd third prizes in other classes of
Yorkshires.
With regard to the live stock shown

It must be borne in mind that these
have not' been' fed on corn, on which
the average western farmer places his
reliance, but on the wonderful. oats
and barley grown in western Canada.
supplemented by the native grasses,
of which a most artistic display was
tne.de by our neighbors to the north.
Canada has conclusively proved that

not only can she take prizes for the
grain she raises, but can also take
prizes with the animals to Which
these grains have been fed, 'and this
In open competition with the world.
—Advertisement.

ANSWERS CALL OF FRIEND.

Deer's Remarkable Attachment to Man
Who Had Cat•ed for it In Its

Helplessness.

• A two-pronged burk deer answers
the calls of Jerry Shine, employed by
the municipal water district at Alpine
dam, near San Raphael, Cal.
Long ago Shine one day came upon

a dead doe In the trail of the forest,
and standing beside the nmther was a
fawn. It was miles to Shine's cabin,
but he carried the fawn home' with
him, fed It and gave it .the name of
Billy. After a time Shine left the dis-
trict. He returned several days ago
anti asked his fellow workers the
whervothouts of his (leer. They laughed
at him; the deer had gone back to na-
ture, they said.
Shine Mounted the parapet of the

dam And called for Billy. The deer;
now the proud possessor At two!
pronged horns, hounded out of the for-
est. A photokrnph was taken of the
man anti the anitnni, as the latter rest-
ed his forefeet on the shoulder of
Shine.

The Way of It.. ,
"I lost a great deal of money at

bridge last winter."
"I didn't know you played bridge."
"I don't, but my wife does."

lb.

The sugar Output of Cuba has rises
oy more than 1,000,000 tons since 1914.

Sure -
Relief

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

E LUBANS
IFOR INDIGESTION

Women
Made Young
Bright eyes, a clear skin and a body
full pf youth- and heal* may be
yours if you will keep your systems
In order by regularly taking

• GOLD MEDAL

Oglirnek
The world's standard remedy for kidney,,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, the
enemies of life and looks. In use since
1695. All druggists, three sizes.
Leek fee th. nem* Gold Medal on every Um

and accept so limitation

Its Kind.
"I saw a circus performance In

which wonderful trick., were done by
a big percheron and a tiny Shetland
pony."
"That was an exhibition which

might be called one of mite and
mane."

Stop the Pain.
The hurt of a burn or a cut stops when

Cole's Carbolisalve Is applied. It heals
quickly without scars. 30c and 60c by
all druggists. For free sample write The
J. W. Cole Co., Rockford, 11L—Adv.

Drawing the Line.
"Dancing," remarked Mr. Lightfoot,

"is the poetry of motion."
"Possibly," answered Miss Cayenne;

"but it is not the kind of poetry that
can properly. be associated with
hymns." '

The Cuticura Toilet Trlo.
Having cleared your skin keep it clear
by making Cuticura your every-day
toilet preparations. The soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder and per-
fume. No toilet table is complete
without them. 25e everywhere.—Adv.

The Usual Popularity.
The Artist-1•'ond of pictures?
The Patron—My oath! 'Ardiy eier

miss a nigitto--Sydney Bulletin.

Importegest to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of

In Use for Over 80 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

ALASKA APPEALS TO YOUTH

Newspaper In Great Northern Terri-
tory Promises Fortune to the

Young and Adventurous.

The sage advice of Greeley was nev-
er more applicable than it is today In
Almtka, observes the Alaska Capital.
1Vhat the country needs Is the op-
timism of youth. coupled with an ad-
herence to the advice of Doctor Kilgor
of Trinity college, North Carolina,
when he said: "Young men, the sage*
will tell you to be prudent ; prudence
belongs to the during of youth—the
spirit of adventure that will develop
individuality."
Reduce this philosophy to Alaskan

terms, and we and that the territory
just now needs youth to finish the
structure upon the foundation laid by
those wonderful pioneers whom we
reverence and admire. The raw ma-
terials are here, materially and ethical-
ly all that is needed is for the next
generation succeeding the pioneers te
step into the trails blazed for Ahem
find finish the job.

Where It Happened.
. "He loved her, but never made It
known, and remained a bachelor -be-
cause she was very rich and be was
poor." •
"Where did that happen? In this

town?" .
"No; In a hook."

To have the reputation of being half
cracked isn't all it Is cracked up to be.

N.. 

Finicky Digestions
disturbed. by ordinary
Food, Lind contfort in

Gra eNuts
Twenty hours of baking make
this blend. oF wheat and, malted
barley quickly and easily con-
vertible into health and strength

Try a package from the grocer. Test tells
"There's a Reason"
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